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Bowling 

Basket Ball 
Curling

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourBaseball 

The Ring 
HockeySPORTS VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
BUY ONE . TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
REDS, IS THE TIP

TWO H’S ARE An (/mp Not htjell pickeo

TIE WINNERS A Filhter J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.

)

Defeat Dunlop Rubber Com- 
| pany in Last Night’s Bowling 

Brock & Patterson WaHop 
M. R. A.

By hand when you can have a Typ 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed

THE EMPIRE

.J5ANK ,”^A„LRWEA™=«- ABent^

Yankee Sports Think English
man WiH Be Walloped in 
Coming Encounter—But He 
Must Work.

WHY
WRITE

ewriter

VX*
fr>■ft.!<2
E* JLThe Two H.’s defeated the Dunlop 

Rubber Company on Black's Alleys 
last evening, by taking 
the rubber men annex!

m New York, Mar. 22.—"Altell will 
beat Driscoll sure,” saidï 1 three points, 

ng the first 
string by one tiny timber. They 
could not follow the pace set by the 
H.'s however In the last two sessions 
and lagged hopelessly 
Ing the toul by 32 pins, 
proved the star attraction for the H.'s 
while Riley smote the hardwood re
morselessly for the “Tire" meu. The 
scores were :

a number of 
***** *a,IR al National Sporting Club 
Krlday night, when they saw the Ath 
encan featherweight champion begin
Is DrlscoH's W““ Juh‘"‘v Mar,° "Ab"

I t
Ills

in the rear los 
Gamblln

\ master at the boxing 
game and is a better hitter," they con
tinued, as Attell proceededV _ to dance 
around the Italian, throwing in quick 

l"'0,l“g many clean points, 
du ing the first six rounds. Hut when 
Attell became gat footed, leg weary 
weak In the arms and had bellows to 
mend in the last four rounds,
Marto Jarring and rocking him now 
and then with heavy swings to the 
head and Jaw, these prophets closed 

l,p.t,!*V,t.ï“d ««U away wondering 
* * seen his best days.

Attell in real championship 
should have beaten Marto into ou 
sion lu short order. The Italian's 
wardnesa made him

I ' Hurdle racing Is one of the prettiest 
track events.

voted to sprinting and jumping ail ol 
the hurdles once a day. Two to five 
starts a day Is enough. If you fal 
while hurdling, remember to get under 
way as soon us possible, because tin 
accident Is liable to occur to 
petitor at the next hurdle.

Excellent time for the 120 yard 
hurdle Is 16 seconds ; good time. 17 
seconds, fair time. Its seconds. For an 
athlete under 20. 19 seconds is good. 
All bruises, sprains and strains should 
be taken care of. as they Interfere 
with speed if neglected.

The 200 yard hurdle race requires 
more endurance than the 120 yard 
race, but not so much ability to jump 
because the hurdles are a foot lower. 
The hurdles are placed 20 yards apart 
which allows the athlete more time 
to “recover" after jumpiu 

Trnlnin 
120 yard.
to 4oo yards half speed, to avoid stiff 
ness, and Jump a .few hurdles, regulat- 

length of the stride so you 
come to each hurdle at a distance 
just far enough away 
touching it. See that little effort Is 
made to briug you to the proper dis-

The second three weeks Increase 
your speed to three-quarters, and run 
400 yards twice a day. Jump six hur
dles twice, practice starting four or 
five times, then sprint 00 yards once. 

The third three
yards at seven-eighths speed, sp 
r»0 yards twice a day and add tl 
hurdles to those 
ing making 
tance twice

The last three weeks run the full 
distance. Jumping all the hurdles once 
each day: sprint 200 yards without 
tht hurdles uuce. and practice starting 
from three to six times, running 30 
yards with each start.

First-class time for the 200

> ifg C im
Two H.’a.

Bartscli...............86 96 87 269—891-3
Gamblln...............91 91 88 270- 90
Crosby ..............82 87 81 250—83 1-3
Cochrane .. ..75 92 85 252—84

86 86 94 266- 88 1-3

To be a fast hurdler1 one must be a good sprinter, because 
It requires speed to make good time, 
as the distance is very short.

There is but one correct way to run 
a hurdle race and this is called “buck 
Ing." By this is meant the the post 
tion an athelete assumes in going
each hurdle. One leg is drawn dl___
ly up beneath the body, the foot being 
held slightly toward and behind the 
opposite leg.

The leg drawn up as you spring is 
put out lu front of the bodv sufficient
ly high to clear the hurdle, and It's 
the foot upon which you alight.

Always run the distance b 
the hurdles with regularity. The num
ber of "strides" should always be the 
same. This will teach yo 
a uniform rate, and brln 
proper distance fro 
to "bucking" ii.

The two faults of most hurdlers are iug the 
that they misjudge the distance be
tween the hurdles, which spoils their 
stride and speed : and they jump too 
high in the air when bucking a hurdle, 
and lose time. These facts will make 
a difference of a second or two when 
corrected.

The 120-yard hurdle race calls for 
a higher jump than the 220-yard race.

First leant to "buck” the hurdle 
properly, then study your stride until 
It is the proper length. Then com 
bine this with "bucking" the hurdle 
by Juuiying two. three or four hurdles, 
jumping just high enough to Hear 
each crossbar After three weeks 
work at this add two mote hurdles to 
the number. Pay attention to form.
Also add to this sprinting 
hurdles for 60 yards four ui* five times 
daih. Continue this during the sec
ond three weeks.

The third three weeks practice 
jumping eight hurdles and sprint 801 hurdle race is 24u, seconds 
to 100 yards two to four times a day. Is 25^ seconds, and fai

The last three weeks should be de- 261.- seconds.

420 452 435 1307 fy
f ilES

Dunlop Rubber Co.
Howard............ 83 82 85 250—83 1-3
Lawson .. ...87 87 79 263—84 1-3 
Coleman .. ..84 85 79 248—82 2-3
Riley .............
Johnston .. .

submis-

HP¥ a splendid tar-
get for Attell's quick punches 
the featherweight had possessed some 
or the old stamina he would have put 
Marto away with u series of smashes 
on,lt"? Jaw. But Attell. who hadn't 
trained more than a week tor the mill 
found It was impossible

and if.-83 94 94 271—90 1 3 
..84 86 83 253—84 1 3 I nCLARKE GRIFFITH,
421 434 420 1270

Brock <fc Patterson.
i

. etweeu
By Tip Wright.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 22.— 
Watch Brooklyn, and keep your eye 
upon Cincinnati, is the tip now going 
around the sporting fraternity here.

Hot Springs Is tilled with gamblers 
who bet their money as their Judg 
ment dictates, not as their personal 
feeling suggests. These fellows don't 
think any more of a dollar than they 
do of their right eye—not a bit—and 
when they bet. they either have it 
cinched or are confident they will get 
better than an even break.

And It Is this element, as well as 
veteran players from other teams, who 
pass.»along the word, "Watch Cincin
nati, and keep your eye upon Brook
lyn."

WM. DAHLEN. The Brock & Patterson pin artists 
administered whitewash a plenty to 
the M.R.A. five on Black's alleys last 
evening. The "Eniemay” pin shooters 
were simply outclassed and only oi> 
the home stretch did they show the 
slightest class, 
game was the peculiar fact of four 
players on the winning team rolling 
80. while Masters secured 82. ■'

M. Smith distinguished himself by 
running up 84 for his team.

to concede 12 
pouuds to Mill'll U lugged, well londl- 
tloneu tighter as Marto proved to he 
iiml an a natural result Attell wae tiraii 
tlea! v all In when Hie light ended. 
Attell. always a crafty ring general 
made a hold attempt to show a grand 
stand finish but the necessary strength 
and steam were lacking. So fan stalled 
with remarkable cleverness un 
last gong had been rung. Th 
wardly Attell probably th 
stars that he had escaped what might 
have been a quietus.

If taps and 
counted. Attell probabl 
vantage, because lie

u to run at 
g you to a 
hurdle prior

g Is similar to that for the 
First three weeks run 300No one will deny that In Clarke 

Griffith the Cincinnati team has 
clever, resourceful leader. Crabbed, 
perhaps; but he knows base ball from 
the green turtle to the demltasse as 
few men know it. A player of the old 
school, he has kept abreast or a trifle 
ahead of the times, and he has given 
Cincinnati a team that surely will be 
there or thereabouts from the firing of 
the pistol to the dropping of the flag.

"Al Brooklyn needs to make It dan
gerous is one or. two men of the right 
sort," said a bull player as he watched 
Gulden's hopefuls scampering about 
the Held. "Of course. It remains for 
Bad Bill’ to show Just how much of 

a manager he is. But if he is half as 
good u leader us he once was a player, 
watch out."

Brooklyn has been battered from 
pillar to post for so long that a sight 
of the team up with the leaders 
be strange; but If Dahlen develops 
managerial qualities and lands a pla> 
er or two to balance his team, he will 
be looked upon with respect by seven 
other managers in the old league.

There does not uppeu 
chance for Brooklyn thi 
though in this baseball 
never know what's going to happen, 
and the teams picked us tailenders 
sometimes come home in front.

But this does not promise to be the 
case with Brooklyn at this time. What 
may happen next year or two years 
hence depends entirely 
success in picking up the men he 
needs to round out his combination

m each

A feature of the a
to jump without

til the

anked his
M. R. A. Ltd.

Burnham.. ..74 74 70 218—72 
E. Smith .... 82 70 90 242—80 
Brown .. .. 78 72 64 214 —71 1-3
M. Smith .. ..78 75 99 252—84 
Tapley .. .. 70 74 73 217—72 1-3

2-3
2-3 little jabs are to be 

had an ad- 
uxed Marto 

at top speed for six rounds before lie 
began to blow up.

C'LLY EVANS.
weeks run 200

you are already jump- 
nine in all. Run this dis- 
daily.

(By Tip Wright.).. —I* But taking into
" ’Ware the umps!” consideration Attell’s actual condition
You're apt to hear this cry this a* el,d of the :tenth round, togeih- 

suiumer. for the arbitrators, under the Mario's aggressiveness and
new rules have been given plenty of lieaxit‘,‘ hitting, it appears to be
latitude, to plaster lines riglu and left, stretching a point to assert that Marto

Billy Evans, the umpin- w hose '*’a8 whipped. As u matter of fact
conk stopped a pop bottle a few years ^'a,rto- he hud been sent out to mix
ago In St. Louis, has been getting 11 in fifth round, would have se-
ready for the .forthvoroltu: season, cju,t'd KUvh an ad vantage on work and
surely as no other arbitrator ever the effectiveness of blows that he could
prepared before. “t>t ha\e lost a popular verdict. As

In one of the closest «antes ulaved Kvan1 ha8 been working out in a *1 "as lie was by tar the stronger
on St Peter^ A levs“ hls^easun st g>;mna,lll“' **<■> a bunch ol pugilists "ben he light ended and did nut look
John the Baptist a£dV M B A teams wlnter boxl,,g' «regUlhe, tossing *>e « la8"‘ to man, persons who know 
split even last evening The ' SMmsi ""L ball, playing I,and ball the real meaning ut the word "licked.

m;; roMsrM rS sa

end. which gave ,hem a lead of one *'%£*** old foothai, place,, Dn^ot tor de woS^tùLÏt'Vulm"»

and he likes the strenuou work. 0,1 -,ul> -• the weight io be 122 pounds 
When he calls "play" on tlv opening “"^'«le. Attell says he will spend at 
day of the season of 1910 he will walk ,"ast a m°nth training for this affair 
onto the Held ready for a "fight, or and there seems to be no doubt he will 
a frolic." and the ball player who un- a strong favorite. But in Driscoll 
packs his nerve long enouvh to trv will meet the greatest boxer in 
conclusion with him will be a badly. Vle wor,d- bar »‘»tie. who is ulwax 
fooled Individual and a wiser oue Hrst rlll; * condition and is built iti go

a long distance. Driscoll outclasses 
Uwen Moran, and as ihe latter has 
twice fought Attell to a draw rnanv 
conservative critics figure that the 
Britisher will win the day. Driscoll 
■sureh pu-'t it all over Attell in ten 
rounds at the National A r. here last 
spring, and they say the English cham
pion lias i Ill proved rapldlv since that 
affair. Attell therefore will be forced 
t,W up ,he w uf his life, it Is be.

UiexVd. when he meets this pugilistic 
' phenomenon.

Last year Cincinnati, under Clarke 
Griffith, finished fourth, with a bum 
lot of pitchers. This year, with Ills 
staff of sharpshooters strengthened 
and his infield tightened, according 
to his opinion. Griffith seems to have 
something better in sight than last 
plgce In the first division of the Na 
llonal league.

Away irorn Hot Springs, any man 
who at this time picked Cincinnati to 
win the National league pennant this 
year would be suspected of havin 
dents in his loft; but the way 
Fox" has his bunch of red legs steam
ing along makes them look almighty

This Is no time to dope out a flag 
winner, I know, and I'm not attempt- 

l'm just telling 
mouth

in the valley of vapors, and that Is 
that the team which wins the flag will 
have to beat Garry Herrmann's out-

382 365 396 1143 
Brock & Patterson.

M(’Michael .. 82 82 76 240—80 
lieudersou .. 72 78 91 241-80 1-3
Kaye......... 89 79 73 241—80 1-3
Ryan.........  77 90 74 241- 80 1-3
Masters .... 85 65 92 246* 82

withoutwould

409 394 406 1209

good time 
r time is

' Even Break.
j ar to be a

"The is year; al
business you

OXFORD NOW 
ONLY SLIGHT

■v *FPOINmeNT TO

Ing to. 
hi the

what is 
of every critic

stick In the grand total, the final score 
being 1225-1224.

The scores were:
8t. John the Baptist. 

McGuiggan .. .70 76 81 227—75 2-3
Littlejohn .. ..77 72 75 220—73 1-3
Hamlom .. ..86 79 76 231—77
Griffith ............... 91 93 90 284— 3 2-3
Wilson ..............91 74 98 263—87 2-3

upon Dahlen's
M. M. rsr Kim

FAVORITEtit. getting his team moving in unison.

: GREAT LIST 
OF ENTRIES 

FOR SPORTS

ST. JOHN , H n.N th:
London. Mar. 22 —The annual boat P3J"^»or 

race which takes place tomorrow be- i J
tween
mises oue of the most exciting con
tests of recent years, fully maintain
ing the traditional popularity of the 
struggle between the universities.

Training has virtually

ST. ANDREWS 
WALLOP THE 

CHAMPIONS

Drink The 
Whiskey 
That Has 
No Peer

411 394 430 1225
C. M. B. A.

Keliey ...............78 90 118 286—951-3
Fitzpatrick .. .86 70 77 233—77 2-3

.82 74 67 823—74 1 3

. .85 73 87 255—85

..73 90 74 237—79

404 397 423 1224

IS SOME 
BALL TOWN

Oxford and Cambridge, pro-

Dever .. . 
.Magee .. 
Cosgrove .. been complet

ed and the best judges are reluctant 
to Indulge in 
suit. The 
Oxford b. i the
se much of late that the betting is now 
about even.

BLACK8,
WHITE

prediction as to the re
nting has been In favor of 

Con tabs have improvedA strong committee from the Y. M. ST. JOHN IS 
THE PLACE 

OF MEETING

Is St. John the greatest baseball 
city in Canada? Although the question 
is a debatable one. It is doubtful if 
auy city in the Dominion can lay 
claim to have given birth to as many 
players who have "made good" at 
the great summer pastime, and it is 
more doubtful still if In any other 
town or city a greater Interest is man
ifested In the gam^. It Is true that the 
attendance at Upper Canadian games 
is greater than in St. John, but it is 
also a matter of fact that Upper Can
adian teams are largely composed of 
players imported 
States
from amateur games In these cities 
are not nearly as large as in St. John 
while the class of ball is of a very 
Inferior brand. When we consider that 
3000 persons will sit beneath a rag
ing sun to watch two rival local nines 
who are strictly amateur, battle for 
supremacy, and when it Is estimated 
that about 35,000 persons paid admis
sion to ball games here last season, 
It is not surprising to hear St. John 
referred to as Canada's greatest bast- 
ball town. The great popularity of 
the game here can be gleaned from 
the fact that no less than eight lea
gues will be organized here this sum
mer. Eight leagues will take In no 
less than thirty-two teams, wlticty 
roughly speaking means that over 
300 players will don their baseball 
logs and almost half as many will be 
candidates for places 
teams. In addition to 
city league, the senior amateur lea
gue. the commercial league, a Junior 
Intel society league, an Intermediate 
league, a Carletou league, a St. Peter's 
boys' league will be formed. In addi
tion to this It Is expected that St.

After weeks of haggling and no end 
of sharp criticism from Ihe Kngllsh 

supposedly Invincible Exmomli1 f,pu;!l"li pllblu' Freddie Welsh has 
^ M.A. basketball team received a *‘,ia • agreed to fight twenty rounds 
knockout punch from St. Andrews in *"» Park} McFarland. They

latter's gymnasium Inst evening. '"'T' a,‘ tlu* louai Sporting Club 
The Huai score was St. Andrews HI. °.f London on May 30 ami Rugene Cor 
Rxmouth's 9. The Exmouil, s defeat rl "m referee, 
came as a great surprise and not until 

referee's whistle told Hie crowd

C. A. are working hard to make the 
sports In the Victoria rink Monday 
evening, o, such Interest that they will 
not be the last of the same kind 
which the public will desire this 
spring season. All the fast runners, 
and all round athletes in the city are 
entered for the various events, which 
Include all flu- sprint and distance 
events, together with broad, high 
jump, hurdle
events. The Victoria manage 
now placing circus seats in 
rink which will not only add material- 

accommodation but give 
thousands of spectators an excellent 
view of the running track. If the pub
lic show a desire for this kind of 
sport, the rink management expect to 
bring down some of the big runners 
during the season. Don't forget the 
big event Monday night.

Harrier Laureis.
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers competing 

in the sports on Easter Monday even
ing will have the advantage over mem
bers of other clubs in that In addition 
to gaining medals and prizes for the 
events they wi 
chance to earn

For those who enter and comp 
the blue triangle is awarded; a ph 
in the events gives them a one ii

Th,'

\ Oxford won last year in a nerve 
racking struggle by 3Vfe lengths, but 

of the men who took partwill only seven
in the event on that occasion are en- TL, Dj-Ls C__t_L

\V , , ® gaged this >ear. Oxford has the bea- ■ 8 OCOlOl

:m.l til.- ii........«mid k urn h CoS i”inhb.elns 177 agaiHS‘ tb' ■good Scottish wav, in Scot-rrh The Zn^wm'LnV" “ I U «*«««"* in Aen,

to be 135 pounds five hours before rfna Iy $U'ti°n and is îertf!n to *,ve lhe ■
time. ueiore ring opposing crew a hard race. ■ D. n. ROBLIN

the trials . Oxford bus achieved j ■ » . . .
oan, t nnpfnrH to the faster time for the full course by ■ ®x Aoroni°* _ _ .

monev He has LÜIT easv several seconds, and the race on Wed ■ Sole Canadian
tweifty-five round flah^ wlthC a nesdav is Kenerally expe. ted to b.- a | a Agent
rv ^ the Chicago heavywelaht^ m vll rePetltion ot last >*al's- tht‘
non cal on a nrii* u H i o °*» \er' result was a close contest for half 
already beaten Rarrv thr^Uu bas the distance. Then the dark blues.

«Tx,‘™aM rnel,hj a"d a'"n*th bng.n to tell and 
flKht tana are hankering for any kind Ithey dreW away al ,be en,i' 
of a pugilistic mixup. After this event 
Langford will vome east to train for 
his six round bout with Stanley Ket-I 
chel in Philadelphia on April 27. It 
is said that they will fight at one of 
the Quaker baseball parks, where 25.- 
uuu persons can look on. As Ketchel 
will receive a $10,000 guarantee, the 
promoters will have to take In big 
mouey at the gate as Langford's 
share will be sleep and the club cer
tainly wants to cut up some snug pro

the

r y
the
that the game was- over was it realiz- 
that the St. Andrews had resilx lower
ed the champions colo 
was fast 
some bri 
play were

Finley- 
caused
Iteîd 
their 
The
Exmouth.

and various comedy 
ment are 

the big
The game 

rouelmut and 
of combination

pulled off. The plavers to 
the baskets for the Saints were 

and McAllister, while Jones 
a thrill by his safe drive from 

Although Exmouth's 
goals were few and far between, 
penalty shooting 

line-ups were as follows

>rs.
and snappy thr 

lllant bits
Fredericton. March 22.—St. John 

has been decided upon as the place of 
meeting for the track managers of 
the Maratime Provinces to form the 
Maritime Circuit for 1910.

The notices were sent out yesterday, 
and with the executive of the" Marltlm- 
Horsemen’s Association meeting in S. 
John at the same time there promises 
to be a great gathering of horsemen.

311
ly to the Tinfrom the United 

at large salaries. Gate receiptsi
centre.

i# ç
Was excellent

St. Andrews.
Forwards.

Hipwell .. 
Morrison .ROY BRONSON 

THE WINNER 
OVER O’KEEFE

McAllister 
.. Finley

Centre.

Defence.
Smith.....................................

....................................... Macaulay
D. Macaulay refereed satisfactorily.

OLDFIELD A WINNER.
Scott Trentousky

Laytona. Fla.. March 22.—Hotchkiss 
In a Pope-Hartforil. won the first 
event in today's automobile race for 
the Southern championship 
miles. Time 9.57. Oldfield 
at Knox, won the second event, a 20- 
mile free for all stock Chassis 
Time 18.60-100.
Hartford) second.

n. they will have a 
their colors.

driving r.
CARLETON 

GETTING 
BUSY TOO

stripe on the trousers plus above three 
points, right wing to triangle plus 
above, five points left wing plus above 
ten points H within the triangle plus 
above, twenty points two inch stripe 
on triangle plus above.

Some of the members have already 
won sonu- of their emblems and are 
entering Into the sports with the ex
pectation of adding to their laurels.

Hotchkiss ( Pope

Ills.
Boston. Mass.. March 22.—Ray 

Bronson, of Indianapolis made short 
work of Tommy O’Keefe, of Philadel
phia at the Armory A. A. tonight, 
knocking the Quaker City lad out with 
a clean right cross to the Jaw lu the 
third round.

"Honey" Mellody. of Boston won the 
decision In a hard battle of eight 
rounds with Jim Mortality of Lowell.

Eddie Shevlin, of Hoxbury went 
down twice under the blows of Tom 
Hogan of Philadelphia in the third 
round but recovered ground and won 
the decision in eight rounds, the Phil
adelphia boy plainly showing the ef
fects of a long ride, having been sub
stituted at the last moment for Oscar 
Martin of Philadelphia.

Max Landry of Boston was badly 
punished by Young Dyson, of Paw
tucket, the latter winning 
knockout In the fourth

the various 
society andthe Keep Your Eye on This Space 

NOVELTY TONIGHT—Dooley Referees Ihe Big EightST. ANDREW’S 
NOT IN IT 

WITH U.N.B.

A Funny

PETE IS AFRAID OF FIRE-
GEORGETTE— ..........................
THE VILLIPATORY-.................
MULTITUDES SOUI..... ...............
A WOMAN’S HEART—....................................................................................
VIVIAN KING—IN You May Not Think I Love You But I Do.

.... -Comedy.

-A Big Drama. 
.............. Comedy

Outside clubs have been Invited to 
send representatives to this meet, 
which will be under M. P. A. A. A. 
sanction, and that means that all en
tering will have to be prepared to pro
duce their registration cards.

There was an enthusiastic meeting 
to dixcura the busebull outlook In 
t arletou last evening, when the La 
Tour baseball team 
and Mr. Hedley Blssett was 
ed to pilot them to

John will also be represented by an 
All-tit. John nine, who will be com
posed largely of the veterans of the 
different leagues.

The Illinois A. C. of Chicago is going 
o make 

and field
it score of men In training and they 
intend to keep at It for the entire sea
son.
such cracks as John Martin and J. 
Llpskl, and Dwight Parker is expect-

was reorganized 
i appoint-

__ success. The La
Tours are not by any means strangers 
to the diamond, and are a 
players to be conjured with. __
Ing will be held some time next 
when a Carleton league will be organ
ized. The teams composing the league 
will be Iai Tours, The Married Men, 
Hayseeds and the Maple Leafs.

ud to look after the quarter mile. A. 
F. Holden and William Waldron will 
be the half rollers and William Kess
ler will be the representative in the 
two miles. The heavyweight man of 
the Illinois A. C. will be Ivan Praither, 
former champion of the Western As
sociation with the 16 pound shot.

a bid for honors on '-track 
this year. The club has about

Fredericton, N. B.. March 22.—U. N. 
B. defeated 8t. Andrews Shamrocks, 
claimants of the provincial basketball 
championship title here tonight by a 
score of 49 to 4.

The match was all U. N. B. from 
start to finish, the collegians scoring 
at will.

Y.M.C.A. SPORTS & VIC. MAR. 28bunch of 
A meet-

220 yds, High Jump, 440 yds., 1-2 Mile, Mile 
popular sprint and distance runs and comedy 
CLUB'S DIRECTION. Increased Rink Acc

and 15 Miles and all other 
events. Under the HARRIER 

ommodatlon.

In the sprints there will be

with a
round.

I

Pointers On Training 
For Young Athletes
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